
February 18, 2021 Open club meeting via Zoom, 6:00pm

2021 Board Members (with term ending year): John Burke (President, 21), John
Limbaugh (VP, 22), Chad Eder (Treasurer, 21), Melanie Hanson (Secretary, 22), Rod
Scrimsher (22), Eric Jensen (21), Jeff Sedgwick (21), Mike Fisher (22).

New Business:

1. Approve previous meeting minutes: approved.

2. Financial report: 2021 budget is the same as 2020.
All expected sponsor checks have been received.

3. Alex Nelson - council for racing in eastern Washington: Baddlands Cycling Club in
Spokane is hosting their series this year at the Spokane Raceway.

Allowed 30 riders per group, groups spread out by x minutes, no more than 4
groups in a day.

WSBA will support events if the local health authority signs off on it.
Individual TT: Tuesdays 4-27, 5-18, 5-25, 6-01.
Crit: Thursdays 5-13, 5-20, 5-27, 6-17.

4. Update on Lewiston Spring Training Camp: 9 riders for sure, several maybes, several
for 1 or 2 days.

Carol Simmons will SAG all 4 days. Hotel will be paid for her.
Rod would like to get the van about a week early to drive it around and test it out.

5. Discussion of Thursday club rides: Rod prefers Thursday rides and is willing to
organize it.

Also resume weekend club group rides when able.
Chad will find out what documentation other groups have been basing their

decisions on.
Check phase 2 guidelines/rules.
Chad has some documentation from Alex he will send out.
Adam has the plan for the Badger Mountain Challenge he will send out.



6. TT series: will use the long ride window again - good for COVID and flexibility.
5-mile point-to-point.
Different categories and awards.
Check boxes for Merckx style and team TT/drafting rides.
Year end party in the park a few days after the Dash again instead of immediately

after.
Burke will make PDFs of info and FAQs for Chad to put on the website.

7. Other: FOBM fundraising challenge - $1210 from 11 donors so far.
Melanie will send out one more email/FB to ask for additional donations.
End the campaign within a couple of weeks and pass the money on to

FOBM.
Spring gravel series: skip first event scheduled for February 27. Plan on events

March 13 and April 10.
Mike will be the lead organizer.
Trek has offered to be the start/finish location or meeting spot.


